CORRIGENDUM
Imphal, July 29, 2020

This refers to Tender Notice no. 6/129/2020-IBSD (PUR) dated July 1, 2020 and Addendum dated July 16, 2020 for invitation of quotations for the supply of scientific chemical & consumable items (laboratory chemicals, solvents, glassware, plasticware, primer, sequencing, sample analysis, media, pharmabased consumable and small equipments), electrical items and COVID testing consumables on annual rate contract basis for the financial year 2020-21. The last date of submission of offers has been extended upto 12.00 noon of August 10, 2020 due to the pandemic COVID situation in Manipur and other parts of the country. Tenders will be opened at 2.00 pm of the same day. Other terms and condition of the tender notice shall remain unchanged. All notices/information related to the tender are available at the Miscellaneous/Tender section of institute’s website http://ibsd.gov.in and any subsequent notification will also be available in same website.

Sd/-
(Atom Samarendra Singh)
Purchase In-charge
IBSD, Imphal